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Abstract
Professional autonomy is positively related to professional involvement, job satisfaction, motivation and meta-cognitive
learning processes in developing a profession and its workplace practice. It also affects the general well-being of individual professionals. Increased professional autonomy is associated with increased task variability and better customized patient-centered
care. However, health profession in developing countries are often with violated role autonomy, hindering them from securing
the full benefits of autonomy for its members, and impacting ability for future growth pathway for the profession. The aim of
this paper is to present an analytical perspective of the current issues affecting the autonomy and progress of the Occupational
Therapy profession in Malaysia. Three key concerns emerged. These were: - i) low numbers of occupational therapists in Malaysia, ii) low quality and lack of university-based education and iii) low professional autonomy experienced by Malaysian
occupational therapists due to the dominance of the medical rehabilitation discipline. These issues affect the advancement of
cost-effective, evidence-based, best practice for the consumers of rehabilitation in Malaysia who need occupational therapy
clinical services. These issues have reduced the independence and interdisciplinary role of Malaysian occupational therapists in
health and social care.
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Introduction
There is currently an increasing prevalence of noncommunicable chronic health conditions and the global
population is ageing rapidly [1,2]. The effective management
of chronic conditions and the needs of ageing people require
much more than traditional medical approaches. People with
chronic conditions often have significant levels of disabilities,
which impact their participation in meaningful activities and
societal roles. Occupational therapy can improve the health
and quality of life of these people by facilitating participation in
1

meaningful occupations [3-6]. Occupational therapy is particularly
well-positioned to provide rehabilitation services that address the
needs of the person, the activities and occupations they engage
in to fulfil their roles, and the impact of their environments [7-8].
Many countries have proven the cost-effectiveness of occupational
therapist-led services [9-11].
A university level preparation for practice can better
prepare empowered health professionals, working within their
profession’s code of ethics [12]. Occupational therapists, like
other health professionals, are educated to deliver personcentered-care, emphasizing evidence-based collaborative
practices, quality improvement approaches, and informatics [13].
A truly collaborative team operates in a cooperative process where
members are empowered to make their own informed evidenceVolume 2017; Issue 01
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based decisions in partnership [14]. In most developed countries,
occupational therapists function autonomously in the intervention
plan to ameliorate the participation barriers, and to enable
occupational performance [3,5]. In these contexts, occupational
therapy has a pivotal role in the organization of health
care. Empirical studies have shown that professional autonomy
is positively related to job involvement, satisfaction, and the
motivation of professionals. Professional autonomy also contributes
to the general health and well-being of professionals [15], which
leads to better continuity of care for patients [16]. Occupational
Therapists in developed countries enjoy greater autonomy and
recognition as professionals [17], compared to developing
countries [18-19]. In Malaysia, there has been a steep decline in
the autonomy of occupational therapists over the last decade [20].
This has created a great disparity in the autonomy status between
Malaysian occupational therapists and their counterparts practicing
in developed countries, and contributing to the occupational stress
and demoralization of the health professionals [21-22].
A common feature of less developed countries is the
organisation of healthcare within an entrenched autocratic medical
model, compared to a more autonomous model modelled by
health services in more developed countries. Under such medical
governance, occupational therapists often experience a lack of
empowerment to implement occupational therapy interventions
independently, develop new evidence-based programs or make
decisions in collaboration with their patients - an experience
which meets the definition of occupational injustice, which is the
denial of rights to engage in occupations that meet the individual
needs of occupational therapists and their capacity to develop
their potential [23-24]. Malaysian occupational therapists also
experience occupational-deprivation (being denied opportunities
and resources to engage in high quality occupational therapy
services), oppression (being marginalised and disempowered by
a dominant medical rehabilitation profession), with potential job
dissatisfaction and demoralisation in the workplace [22,25]. In the
USA, the American Council on Occupational Therapy Education,
an autonomous, independent body, sets the standards for what
needs to be in Occupational Therapy curricula and what degrees
can be accredited. Secondly, there is a national examination for
certification following graduation from an accredited program that
is required to be passed in order to practice occupational therapy.
Thirdly, each state has a licensure system, whereby no occupational
therapist can practice in that state without being licensed there
and the licensure bill states what the therapist can do in that state.
Lastly, a big determinant is what the payers (usually insurers) will
pay for key significant services offered by occupational therapists.
In brief, the governance of occupational therapy occurs at several
levels and is determined by the occupational therapy profession
and is supplemented by other stakeholders in healthcare. This
has taken years to build up, but it has yet to begin in Malaysia.
2

Malaysian health care policy and educational policy need to
acknowledge and facilitate occupational therapy autonomy and
governance to provide the best standard of healthcare in Malaysia.
However, in Malaysia, complex socio-cultural and political
factors have compounded the lack of development of occupational
therapy. This paper aims to present an analytical perspective of the
current issues affecting the autonomy of occupational therapy and
to highlight the issues hindering the development of occupational
therapy in Malaysia.

Method
This discursive case study on the occupational therapy
profession in Malaysia was conducted between, September
2015- July 2017. Three occupational therapy leaders who met
the following criteria of i) being engaged in their country’s
professional association, ii) having participated in the World
Federation of Occupational Therapists (WFOT), and iii) leading
occupational therapy education in their countries were invited by
the first author to reflect, review and discuss the potential issues
affecting the profession’s growth in Malaysia. A human resource
survey of occupational therapists in a large medical hospital was
also conducted. Using an analytical approach, the issues were
discussed with reference to the home countries of the co-authors,
and data from the World Federation of Occupational Therapists
was used to inform the preliminary insights.

Findings
Three themes emerged from the discussions of core issues
affecting the progress and autonomy of the occupational therapy
profession in Malaysia. Electronic discussions were held between
the primary author and each of the three co-authors and then a
draft of the issues was debated leading to a consensus of three key
themes which are further elaborated below.
Theme 1: Low numbers of occupational therapists in
Malaysia
Malaysia only has a total of 1,395 occupational therapists
to serve a population of 32 million. This compares with 16,000
occupational therapists in Australia for a population of 25 million,
and 33,383 occupational therapists in the United Kingdom for a
population of 65 million [26]. This translates to a ratio of only one
Malaysian occupational therapist to 17,777 people, compared to
1:656 for Malaysian medical practitioners and 1:305 for Malaysian
nurses [27]. Occupational therapists therefore have a tremendous
challenge in being able to provide the necessary occupational
therapy interventions to improve occupational participation and
quality of life for Malaysians. Occupational therapists are underrepresented in key service areas (see Table 1), which will inevitably
have a detrimental effect on cost-effective patient outcomes. In
addition, in the 2015 fiscal year [28], Malaysia was classified as an
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upper middle-income economy (GNI between: $4,126 to $12,745). Despite this classification, Malaysia does not compare well to other
countries in terms of the ratio of occupational therapists in relation to the general population (see Table 2).
No

AREA

1
2
3

Public hospitals
Educational settings
Private settings
TOTAL

No of therapists in 2008

No of therapists in 2014

(25 million population)
387 76%
80 16%
40 8%
507 100%

(30 million population)
1050 75.2%
95 6.9%
250 17.9 %
1395 100%

Table 1: Occupational therapists per practice setting in Malaysia, 2008 -2014 (MOH, 2016).
Country
Malaysia
Sweden
Canada
United Kingdom
Japan
USA

No of OT (Jan 2015)
1500
9000
9827
36, 043
47, 759
113,200

Population (Jan 2015)
30, 187, 896
9,631,261
35, 524, 732
63,489,234
126, 999, 808
322, 583,006

OT per 100,000 (Jan2015)
5
93
27
56
37
35

Table 2: Ratio of occupational therapists to population across sample countries.

Theme 2: Low qualification of occupational therapy
graduates
The first author, based in Malaysia, presented the data on
manpower in a large university-based hospital which employs the
highest number of occupational therapists in Malaysia. Table 3
outlines the characteristics of this cohort of occupational therapists.
The Malaysian occupational therapy profession is largely female
dominated, (like many other countries), but most of these therapists
were at the lowest, diploma level certification (unlike
many postgraduate-attained levels in the western countries).
Table 4 below provides information about selected WFOT
approved Occupational Therapy programs from different WFOT
member countries, and most have several programs to meet the
Occupational Therapy needs for their country. In Japan alone,
there are 147 schools offering Occupational Therapy programs.
In the USA, occupational therapy is one of the fastest growing
professions in the health care sector [29], and since 2007 the
minimum entry qualification for new graduates has to be at a
Master degree or higher to be registered to work [30-31].
Characteristic
Female
Malay
Work duration at UMMC of 1-3 years
Highest qualification = Diploma
Currently pursuing post graduate studies

n
136
158
99
124
34

%
77.7
90.3
56.6
70.9
13.7

Table 3: The background of therapists in University Malaya Medical
Centre (Dec 2016) n=175.
Country out of
97 countries
3

No of OT
programs

Level

Total population
2017

Masters,
PhD
Bachelors,
PhD
Bachelors,
Master,
PhD
Bachelors,
Master

Canada

15

36,286,378

New Zealand

2

Sweden

10

UK

59

USA

160

Master,
PhD

326,474,013

India

19

Bachelors,
Master

1,349,516,523(1.34
billion)

Japan

140

Bachelors,
Master

126,323,715

4,604,871
9,920,624
65,336,540

Diploma,
31,025,632
Bachelors,
Bachelors,
Australia
17
Master,
24,641,662
PhD
OT= Occupational therapy (Source: WFOT (2017)
Malaysia

3

Table 4: Number of programs in selected WFOT member countries.

Theme 3: Low professional autonomy
A significant impact on the autonomy of the Malaysian
Occupational Therapy profession, was the decision of the health
ministry to reorganize and place Occupational Therapists under
the governance of the medical rehabilitation physicians [20-22,32].
Since 2012, the autonomous leadership position for occupational
therapy under the hospital director was challenged and removed,
and placed under the direct governance of rehabilitation physicians,
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which is reflective of historical practices in the USA [33-34].
Such governance makes it harder for occupational therapists
to lobby for their increased autonomy as this would introduce a
conflict-of-interest for medical rehabilitation physicians to support
occupational therapy. Such a lack of autonomy may negatively
influence potential Malaysian applicants to undertake occupational
therapy education and enter the profession.

Discussion
This case study has identified three key issues that negatively
affect the development of occupational therapy in Malaysia. The
numbers of occupational therapists in Malaysia are a long way off
the ideal ratio of therapists per

of practice of a profession, or an individual’s freedom to exercise
professional judgment in practice activities -an important part of
professional philosophy and theory [36]. There is evidence that
in countries where Occupational Therapy is recognized as an
autonomous profession, there are positive outcomes for people
receiving occupational therapy [31]. The World Federation of
Occupational Therapy’s position statement clearly states the
importance of the professional autonomy of Occupational Therapy
[32] and the medical physician profession also claims professional
autonomy is fundamental to high quality patient care [33]. However,
the occupational therapy profession in Malaysia is clearly losing its
professional autonomy status [34] and contributing to occupational
pressure at work [12,35].

person in the Malaysian population. Approaching an ideal
ratio will be difficult to achieve in the coming decades because
of the lack of university-based undergraduate and postgraduate
educational programs for Occupational Therapists in Malaysia.
This issue is exacerbated by the decision of the Malaysian
Ministry of Health decision to initiate more education programs
for Rehabilitation Physicians which makes the difference in
professional ratios even greater between occupational therapists
and medical practitioners. Consequently, in several hospitals,
experienced occupational therapists find themselves being
supervised by newly graduated rehabilitation physicians. The low
numbers of occupational therapists also mean that consumers do
not have access to the specialised domains of occupational therapy
expertise such as specific rehabilitation services, preventive health
services, and primary care services.

The themes identified in this case study are interrelated. For
example, low numbers of occupational therapists will make it very
difficult for the profession to assert its autonomy. This is related
to the rehabilitation medicine profession having occupational
therapy placed under their jurisdiction within the health care
system - continuing the struggle for autonomy [34]. Evidence
shows that health professions have been restricted in their practice
by medical dominance [33,35-37]. A lack of understanding of the
roles of different health professionals, a lack of health policies to
advance the field, and a restricted medical interpretation of the term
‘rehabilitation’ is currently working against true inter-disciplinary
collaboration, which is viewed internationally as desirable for the
best patient outcomes [38].

The second theme relates to the lower entry qualification of
occupational therapists. There is a great shortage of universitybased educational programs approved by the World Federation
of Occupational Therapists to provide evidence based education
to prepare occupational therapists to be the leaders in their field.
The approval and management of educational programs for
Occupational Therapy in Malaysia is still under the governance of
the Ministry of Health, which, by merit, can only offer diplomastatus programs [20] or the equivalent to certificate level in the
USA. In addition, most overseas-trained occupational therapists
with a Master’s Entry qualification are not recognized by the
Ministry of Health, which makes it difficult for them to secure
a post. This means that supplementing the occupational therapy
workforce with overseas trained occupational therapists will
not be an effective way forward. The University of Malaya, a
premier university in Malaysia, offers no undergraduate bachelor
program nor any postgraduate degree in occupational therapy,
despite university education being recognized as essential to the
professional education of occupational therapists [35].

This analytical review of the occupational therapy discipline
in Malaysia calls for more awareness of the professional roles,
and direct representation at the policy making level. Occupational
Therapy education at university-based setting should be
recommended to replace the diploma level programs (vocational
education) since education is fundamental to enable occupational
therapists to function at a more autonomous and proactive level
[39,40]. Klaiman [41] suggested that the autonomous role of
occupational therapists is important as the profession continues
to refine its body of practice and knowledge, with exciting
opportunities in the future for advanced clinical and academic
practice. As a global profession with more than 420,000
occupational therapists worldwide [42], future career prospects look
very bright for Occupational Therapists in countries like Canada,
USA and Australia. Significant contributions are being made by
occupational therapists to public health, health promotion, curative
and rehabilitation services, and community based services, locally
and internationally. The medical physicians assert autonomy is
important to patient care [43-44], but the irony is these physicians
erodes the autonomy of health professionals and dominates other
disciplines. There is an urgent need for Malaysian health care

The third theme relates to professional autonomy which
refers to the right to use discretion and judgment within the scope
4

Future Direction –Occupational Therapy Practice,
Education and Research
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policy makers to become aware of and recognize the independent
and unique contribution of the Occupational Therapy discipline,
with clear evidence of health improvement outcomes [45]. Indeed,
opportunities exist for Occupational Therapists to promote their
roles and the services that can be provided that extend beyond
traditional rehabilitation to encompass curative, preventive and
community-based services. Therefore, the empowerment of
Occupational Therapists in Malaysia consistent with the WFOT
position statement on the autonomy of Occupational Therapy
should be honoured by Malaysian governing bodies, so that the
profession can be supported to advance occupational therapy
practices, and Malaysians can benefit from the cost-effective
services that Occupational Therapists can offer.

Conclusion
The analytical discussion of key professional issues for
occupational therapy in Malaysia uncovered three themes (low
numbers, low quality-education and low autonomy) which created
many disadvantages for occupational therapy development in
Malaysia compared to other WFOT member countries. The lack
of awareness of Occupational Therapy as a profession and its
roles in the field of health-care in Malaysia will continues to be
prolonged due to a serious lack of numbers, a debilitating lack of
quality education preparation, and most importantly, an erosion of
professional autonomy of occupational therapy –coupled with, a
lack of recognition of the role of occupational therapy particularly
in rehabilitation settings, and a lack of WFOT-approved programs.
All these factors will stagnate the progress of the profession. This
calls for concerted efforts by the profession, the Ministry of Health
and healthcare administrators to seriously address the i) lack of
recognition of Occupational Therapy as a profession, ii) the lack of
university-based, WFOT approved training programs, which have
hindered the full development of occupational therapy and the iii)
loss of professional autonomy which silenced its contribution to
health and social care in Malaysia. Every profession should ensure
their role autonomy is protected, in order to reap the full benefits of
autonomy for its members, to enhance a future vision and pathway
for the profession, and to ensure the ongoing development of
the profession. Strategies to address the disempowerment of
occupational therapy need to be developed and addressed locally,
and internationally.
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